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bstract

High-cycle fatigue (HCF) experiments in air and vacuum at room temperature were conducted on zirconium (Zr)-based bulk-metallic glasses

BMGs): Zr50Cu40Al10, Zr50Cu30Al10Ni10, and Zr50Cu37Al10Pd3 in atomic percent. The fatigue-endurance limit of Zr50Cu37Al10Pd3 was found to
e significantly greater than those of Zr50Cu40Al10 and Zr50Cu30Al10Ni10, which indicates that the inclusions of Pd and the resulting nano structures
mprove the fatigue resistances of the Zr-based BMGs. The fatigue lives in vacuum and air were generally found to be comparable.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

After the development of bulk-metallic glasses (BMGs)
uring 1990s, several novel multicomponent BMGs such as
r-based BMGs have been discovered and which exhibit excep-

ional glass-forming abilities [1–3]. BMGs have broken through
he limitation of the specimen geometry. Many unique proper-
ies of BMGs such as high strengths (>2 GPa), low coefficients
f friction, high wear resistances, low shrinkage during cooling,
nd almost perfect as-cast surfaces [4,5] have attracted scientific
nd engineering attentions. The mechanical behavior of metallic
lasses is being widely studied but the real nature of the deforma-
ion mechanisms in these amorphous alloys still remain unclear
6]. Since BMGs can be applied as potential structural materials,
he fatigue behavior of BMG is a very important aspect for engi-
eering applications. However, little attention has been paid to
tudying the fatigue characteristics of BMGs, especially in con-
rolled environments. And the fatigue behavior is poorly under-
tood. In this paper, the ladle-hearth type arc-melt tilt-casting

achine was used to fabricate inclusion-free BMGs samples

f Zr50Cu40Al10, Zr50Cu30Al10Ni10, and Zr50Cu37Al10Pd3
in atomic percent (at.%)]. High-cycle fatigue behavior
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nd the stress versus fatigue-cycle life (S/N) curves were
nvestigated.

. Experimental procedures

Zr50Cu40Al10, Zr50Cu30Al10Ni10 and Zr50Cu37Al10Pd3 were fabricated by
he ladle-hearth type arc-melt tilt-casting technique. Master-alloy ingots were
repared by arc-melting mixtures of pure Zr, Cu, Al, Pd, and Ni metals in an
rgon atmosphere. The cast rod samples of 8 mm in diameter and 60 mm in
ength were machined into the button-head fatigue specimens [7-9]. The sam-
les were, then, polished to minimize surface effects. A computer-controlled
aterial test system (MTS) servohydraulic testing machine was employed for

atigue experiments. Samples were tested in air and vacuum at room tempera-
ure with R ratio (R = σmin/σmax, where σmin and σmax are the applied minimum
nd maximum stresses, respectively) of 0.1 under a load-control mode, using a
inusoidal waveform at a frequency of 10 Hz.

Thermography detection was conducted, using an Indigo Phoenix
hermographic-infrared (IR) imaging system with a 320 × 256 pixels focal-
lane-array InSb detector that is sensitive to a radiation wavelength of 3–5 �m.
he temperature sensitivity is 0.015 ◦C at 23 ◦C. The IR camera was used at a
peed of 300 Hz with a 128 × 128 pixel in the current study. The fracture sur-
aces of selected specimens were examined, using a Leo 1526 scanning-electron
icroscope to study fatigue and fracture mechanisms.
. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 presents the fatigue results for Zr50Cu40Al10,
r50Cu30Al10Ni10 and Zr50Cu37Al10Pd3 in air and vacuum. The

mailto:pliaw@utk.edu
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ig. 1. Stress-range/fatigue-life data of notched specimens tested in air and
acuum with R = 0.1 and a frequency of 10 Hz.

tress-range values reflect the stress-concentration factor (Kt) of
.55 [10,11] at the notched section for this kind of specimen.

The fatigue lifetime of these BMGs shows no difference
t high stress levels. Nevertheless the fatigue-endurance limits
σL), based on the applied stress range, for Zr50Cu40Al10, Zr50
u30Al10Ni10, and Zr50Cu37Al10Pd3 tested in air, were approx-

mately 752, 865 and 983 MPa, respectively. Transmission-
lectron microscopy (TEM) results (Fig. 2) show that
r50Cu37Al10Pd3 includes some nano structure that could result

n its higher fatigue-endurance limit, because nano structure
ight block shear bands and crack propagation. Results indi-

ate that the fatigue-endurance limits of Zr-based BMGs can be
mproved by changing the chemical compositions.

Fig. 3 shows the fatigue-fracture surface of the Zr50Cu37
l10Pd3 specimen tested at σmax = 1152 MPa in air. The whole

atigue fracture surface consisted of four main regions: the
atigue-crack-initiation, crack-propagation, fast-fracture, and
pparent-melting areas (Fig. 3(a)). The fracture surface was
asically perpendicular to the loading direction. The propaga-
ion region was of a thumb–nail shape and relatively flat and
howed the fatigue striation (Fig. 3(b)). The final-fast-fracture
egion was very rough and occupied most of the fracture surface

Fig. 3(b)). Moreover, the final fracture surface exhibits a clear
ein-like structure, which is identical to the tensile fracture sur-
ace of most of BMGs [12]. Along the propagation path of the
atigue crack, however, there is no vein-like structure. This trend

d
a

s

Fig. 2. TEM micrograph of the microstructure of Zr50C
ig. 3. (a) Overall fatigue fractography of the Zr50Cu37Al10Pd3 specimen tested
t σmax = 1152 MPa; (b) fatigue-crack-growth and fast-fracture region.

emonstrates that the melting phenomenon of BMGs does not
ccur at the tip of the fatigue crack during the crack-propagation
tage. In fact, it means that the released elastic energy due to
rack propagation is too low to melt the metallic glass locally.
his result is consistent with observations reported in the ref-
rences [6,13]. However, in the melting region, the vein-like
tructure and droplets appear [8]. The distinct melting marks,

roplets, and vein patterns were observed in the melting region
t a high magnification by SEM.

A sparking phenomenon [7,8] was found via an IR-camera
ystem, when the Zr50Cu30Al10Ni10 specimen was cyclically

u37Al10Pd3. The arrow indicates a nano structure.
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oaded at higher levels (σmax > 1500 MPa) in air. Though the
parking phenomenon was not detected for Zr50Cu40Al10 and
r50Cu37Al10Pd3 in air and vacuum and Zr50Cu30Al10Ni10 in
acuum, the fracture sections were very bright at the moment
f the specimen fracture, which meant that the temperature was
ery high. This trend is identical to the melting phenomena that
ere observed on the fracture surfaces of these BMGs by SEM.
The fatigue behavior of crystalline materials has been well

tudied, and many theories, such as grain-boundary deformation
nd dislocation kinetics, can be used to understand their fatigue-
amage mechanisms. However, since BMGs are amorphous, no
rain boundaries and dislocations exist. Their fatigue-crack ini-
iation and growth mechanisms could be different from the crys-
alline alloys. The basic fatigue-damage mechanism of BMGs
s still unknown. However, it is possible that shear bands form
uring fatigue. And shear bands could result in the formation of
hear steps on the outer surface of BMGs [7,12]. Due to the stress
oncentration, microcracks could form from the shear steps or
hear bands on the outer surface. This trend could be the reason
hy the fatigue crack initiated from the outer surface.

. Conclusions

The fatigue-endurance limit of Zr50Cu37Al10Pd3 is greater
han Zr50Cu40Al10 and Zr50Cu30Al10Ni10. However, there is
o apparent difference in fatigue lives at higher stress levels.
acuum has no distinct effect on the fatigue lives of BMGs. The

atigue-damage mechanism of BMGs needs further study.
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